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cause his people to flourish like a vine. The vine is a common metaphor 
in the OT for health, desirability, and productivity.
ְלָבנֹון ְכֵיין   Line d. Independent verbless clause. In this line, the .ִזְכרֹו 
metaphors are mixed: Israel the tree (vv. 6- 8a) will have fame like the 
wine of Lebanon.

 refers to what is ֵזֶכר Subject of the verbless clause. The noun .ִזְכרֹו
known or remembered about someone or something. Here it refers to 
Israel’s reputation. The antecedent of the 3ms poss suffix is “Israel” (cf. 
14:6a), picked up from line a.

-indicating agreement in kind is the predi ְכ This PP with .ְכֵיין ְלָבנֹון
cate of the verbless clause. ֵיין ְלָבנֹון is a construct phrase. This is the third 
verse in a row that ends in ְלָבנֹון (“Lebanon”) (see 14:6c, 7c).

ים14:9 ֲעַצִב֑ י ֖עֹוד ָלֽ ִים ַמה־ִל֥ a ֶאְפַר֕
ּנּו י ָעִנ֣יִתי ַוֲאׁשּוֶר֗ b ֲאִנ֧

ן ֲעָנ֔ c ֲאִני֙ ִכְב֣רֹוׁש ַרֽ
א׃ ִּני ֶפְרְיָ֥ך ִנְמָצֽ d ִמֶמ֖

Lines a- d are a quatrain. Each line contains at least one first- person form, 
distinguishing this verse from the immediate context. The major question 
in this verse is the identity of the speaker or speakers. Initially, we might 
assume that YHWH is the speaker in the entire verse (continuing his speech 
from vv. 6- 8) (see Wolff 1974:233; AF 647). However, what would it mean 
in line a for YHWH to suggest that he no longer had anything to do with 
idols?  Has he ever had anything to do with them? It would also be strange 
for YHWH to be the speaker of line c and to compare himself to a tree. The 
tree has been a metaphor for Israel in the preceding verses, not YHWH.

Alternatively, we might understand Ephraim as the speaker in the 
verse. This is the view of S, which represents ְויֹאַמר ֶאְפַרִים (“Ephraim will 
say”) (see BHS note a; T also attributes this line to Ephraim). But the prob-
lem with this approach is that it makes no sense for Ephraim to speak 
line d, in which he says, “Your fruit is found from me.” That sounds like 
YHWH’s line, since he is the one who grants fertility and agricultural gifts.

Both of the preceding solutions are problematic since it makes no sense 
for YHWH to say lines a or c, but neither does it make sense for Ephraim 
to speak lines b or d. The solution is that both Ephraim and YHWH are 
speakers in the verse. They take turns in alternating lines, responding to 
one another in a tender conversation that illustrates the full restoration of 
their previously broken relationship (see van der Woude 1981:483–85). 
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Ephraim speaks in line a, rejecting idols once and for all. Then YHWH 
speaks in line b, declaring that he will “answer” and watch over Ephraim. 
In line c, Ephraim states that he is now a luxuriant cypress tree (conclud-
ing the metaphor of the preceding verses). Finally, in line d, YHWH states 
that he will be the source of that which Ephraim has wanted all along. The 
identity of each speaker in each line is not indicated, except for the use of 
 in line a, and must be determined according to sense (see the many ֶאְפַרִים
examples in BH where the identity of the speaker is not explicit in Gordis 
1971). Note the use of the independent pronoun ֲאִני in lines b and c. 
Although this pronoun is syntactically necessary as the subject of the clause 
in line c, independent pronouns frequently signal change of speaker. This 
alternating structure, then, indicates that the verse constitutes a quatrain, 
with lines marked by ’Atnaḥ, Rebia‘, Zaqep parvum, and Silluq.

-Line a. Macintosh (2014:576– 77) argues that the rhe .ֶאְפַרִים
torical question following ֶאְפַרִים has an adjectival force, portraying and 
describing Ephraim. In this way it is like a casus pendens, but it introduces 
Ephraim’s speech and portrays his perspective.
 Line a. Independent clause. Direct speech spoken .ַמה־ִלי עֹוד ָלֲעַצִבים
by Ephraim.

 refers (”… What is there to“) ָמה־ְל The collocation .ָלֲעַצִבים … ַמה־ִלי
to the effect that a situation or event has on someone. This can be something 
that is troubling to someone (Gen 21:17), is desired (Josh 15:18), or is a 
point of conflict (Judg 11:12). It frequently occurs with a second PP with ְל 
which indicates the potential effect (such as ָמה־ִלי ָוָלְך, “What do I have to 
do with you?” in 1 Kgs 17:18). That is the sense here; the translation is liter-
ally “What are idols to me?” Ephraim is stating (via rhetorical question) that 
he has nothing to do with idols any longer. The word ָעָצב (“idol”) occurs 
three times previously in the book (4:17; 8:4; 13:2) to describe the idols that 
Ephraim makes and serves. Now, he is abandoning them.

 Temporal adverb. In Hos 14:4 the prophet suggests words of .עֹוד
repentance to the people including the statement:   ְולֹא־נֹאַמר עֹוד ֱאֹלֵהינּו 
ָיֵדינּו  We will no longer say ‘Our gods!’ to the work of our“) ְלַמֲעֵשה 
hands.”) The repetition of עֹוד here signals that the potential has become 
reality: they will be finished with competing deities.
 Line b. Direct speech by YHWH. This line consists .ֲאִני ָעִניִתי ַוֲאׁשּוֶרּנּו
of two independent clauses.

 1cs independent pronoun, which frequently signals a change in .ֲאִני
speaker or topic in discourse (see 4:14c; 6:7a). Its antecedent is YHWH, 
the speaker.
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 Given that the entire chapter has a future .ענה√ Qal qatal 1cs .ָעִניִתי
reference, and this verse is a description of eschatological restoration, this 
qatal should be understood as future perfect: “I will have answered (him).” 
We expect an accusative complement, which is omitted. It is supplied by 
the suffix on the following verb (see GKC §117f). √ענה (I) means “to 
answer,” but Hosea uses the verb with a special sense here as in 2:23. In 
that verse YHWH declares that he will √ענה the heavens, which will start 
a chain- reaction of blessing and restoration of the land. The sense is that 
of “reactivating” or “rejuvenating” the agricural processes. Here, it means 
something similar: YHWH will “respond” to Ephraim by restoring him.

 .with a 3ms (energic) acc suffix ׁשור√ Qal yiqtol 1cs .ַוֲאׁשּוֶרּנּו
 means “to behold” or “regard”; here it has the nuance of giving ׁשור√
watchful care.
ַרֲעָנן ִכְברֹוׁש   Line c. Independent verbless clause. Direct speech .ֲאִני 
by Ephraim.

 referred ֲאִני Subject of the verbless clause. In the previous line .ֲאִני
to YHWH; here it refers to Ephraim, a new speaker.

-indicating agreement in kind is the predi ְכ This PP with .ִכְברֹוׁש
cate of the verbless clause. A ְברֹוׁש is a mighty tree (at least in the area of 
Palestine). It could be used for building material (e.g., 1 Kgs 6:15; 2 Chr 
2:8). Here it represents strength and health.

 refers to ַרֲעָנן The word .ְברֹוׁש Attributive adjective modifying .ַרֲעָנן
that which is fresh (e.g., Ps 91:11) or luxuriant and thick with leaves (cf. 
Thomas 1967:395– 96).
.Line d. Independent clause. Direct speech by YHWH .ִמֶמִּני ֶפְרְיָך ִנְמָצא

 expressing the source of Ephraim’s fruit ִמן Adjunct PP with .ִמֶמִּני
 The antecedent of the 1cs suffix .(cf. WO §11.2.11d; WHS §322) (ְפִרי)
is YHWH, the speaker in this line.

 The antecedent of the 2ms .ִנְמָצא Subject of the pass verb .ֶפְרְיָך
suffix is Ephraim, addressed by YHWH. The word ְפִרי (like ָעָצב and 
 resolves a pattern previously seen in the book. In 9:16 Hosea says (ענה√
that Ephraim will not bear fruit. In 10:1 Ephraim uses its fruit (i.e., 
wealth) to further its apostasy from YHWH (in an attempt to get even 
more fruit). Now, in 14:9 YHWH promises that they will get what they 
desired all along but from the correct source: himself.

 .מצא√ Niph qatal 3ms .ִנְמָצא
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Epilogue (14:10)

The book concludes with a brief, one- verse epilogue, offering final advice to 
the reader and urging the careful study of the preceding contents. The five 
lines consist of terms that are associated with the Israelite wisdom tradition: 
 ,(”upright“) ָיָשר ,(”to know“) ידע√ ,(”to understand“) בין√ ,(”wise“) ָחָכם
 as well as the antithesis between the (”to stumble“) ָכַשל√ and ,(”way“) ֶדֶרְך
righteous (ַצִדיק) and the transgressor (√פשע). These words are common 
in the prophecies of Hosea, but now they are clustered here in order to 
make the claim that faithfulness to YHWH and his ways will bring the 
reader success. This last verse suggests (as does the book as a whole), that 
the choice is not between success on the one hand and fidelity to YHWH 
on the other. The choice is between fidelity to YHWH and success, or 
infidelity accompanied by destruction. YHWH does not demand disin-
terested loyalty. He offers himself as the true way to a life of flourishing.

10Whoever is wise, let him understand these things;
understanding— let him know them.

For the ways of YHWH are upright
and the righteous walk in them,
but transgressors stumble in them.

ֶלה14:10 ן ֵא֔ י ָחָכ֙ם ְוָיֵ֣בֽ a ִמ֤
ם ָֽדֵע֑ b      ָנ֖בֹון ְוֵיֽ

ה י ְיהָו֗ ים ַדְרֵכ֣ י־ְיָשִר֞ c ִכֽ
ם d ְוַצִדִקי֙ם ֵיְ֣לכּו ָב֔

ם׃ ְשלּו ָבֽ ים ִיָכ֥ e ּוֹפְשִע֖
Lines a- b are a bicolon, indicated by ellipsis of the word ִמי and the 

noncopula in line b. There is also semantic correspondence between 
 which are both jussives. The lines are marked by Zaqep parvum ,ידע√//בין√
and ’Atnaḥ. Lines c- e are a tricolon consisting of an introductory line (c) 
that is followed by two parallel lines. Lines d and e are linked via two con-
trasting word pairs (ּופְשִעים//ְוַצִדִקים and √כשל√//הלך) as well as identical 
PPs (ָבם). The lines are marked by Rebia‘, Zaqep parvum, and Silluq.
 relative -מ Line a. Free- choice relative clause introduced by an .ִמי ָחָכם
and translated “whoever is wise— let him understand these things” (Hol-
mstedt 2016:301; cf. WO §18.2e).
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.Line a. Independent clause .ְוָיֵבן ֵאֶלה
-The subject of this verb has the same refer .בין√ Qal juss 3ms .ְוָיֵבן

ent as that of the interrogative pronoun ִמי in the previous clause. The 
jussive expresses volition: the author is urging the wise to grow in even 
greater understanding.

-This plural demonstrative pronoun is the accusative comple .ֵאֶלה
ment of ְוָיֵבן. It refers generally to the preceding contents of the book.
 Line b. A relative clause. See the comment on line a above. This .ָנבֹון
Niph ptc ms √בין is used substantivally. It is the predicate of the non-
copula which is elided in this line (via the parallelism).
 ידע√ Line b. Independent clause. The verb is a Qal juss 3ms .ְוֵיָדֵעם
with a 3mp acc suffix. The antecedent of the 3mp suffix is ֵאֶלה (“these 
things”) in line a.
.ִכי Line c. Verbless causal clause with .ִכי־ְיָׁשִרים ַדְרֵכי ְיהָוה

.This plural adjective is the predicate of the verbless clause .ְיָׁשִרים
 is the subject of the ַדְרֵכי The bound (i.e., constr) form .ַדְרֵכי ְיהָוה

verbless clause. ְיהָוה is an adjectival genitive describing the nature and 
character of the ְדָרִכים (“ways”).
.Line d. Independent clause .ְוַצִדִקים ֵיְלכּו ָבם

.ֵיְלכּו Substantival adjective and subject of .ְוַצִדִקים
 This indicative yiqtol expresses a gnomic .הלך√ Qal yiqtol 3mp .ֵיְלכּו

present (cf. WO §31.3e). This is a habitual activity with no specific time 
reference.

 It specifies the domain in which .ְב Adjunct PP with locative .ָבם
readers will walk (ֵיְלכּו). The antecedent of the 3mp suffix is the ַדְרֵכי ְיהָוה 
(“ways of YHWH”) in line c.
.Line e. Independent clause .ּוֹפְׁשִעים ִיָכְׁשלּו ָבם

 used substantivally. It is the subject of פׁשע√ Qal ptc mp .ֹפְׁשִעים
.ִיָכְׁשלּו

-The yiqtol expresses a present gno .כׁשל√ Niph yiqtol 3mp .ִיָכְׁשלּו
mic sense (see line d).

.(see line d) ְב Adjunct PP with locative .ָבם


